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BID FOR Supply PhotoState RIM etc

Part-A

This bid is being invited under single stagetwo cover bid system. ‘Technical & Financial bids

should be filled and submitted off line as per the schedule given below:

Bidding Authority &Address The Addl. Director, Social Jusitce and
Empowerment Department, Jaipur (Raj.)

2] Telephone 0141220194

Website vw.raj.sje@rajasthan.gov.in
[= B Time Place

3A. Bid form obtainedupto 11012023|02:00 PM|Room no 02

Social Jusitce and.
B.Bid form submittedupto 1.012023 [03:00PM poerment

Department,

Jaipur
7 Opening of bid -

11012025 [04:00PM|Room No210 |
|

Social Jusitee and

Empowerment
Department, Jaipu

|B. Financial Bid Financial bids of only those bidders shall b|
opened who are declared technically

| qualified. The date and time of opening 0”

|
financial bid shall be intimated to suct

bidders.

Thebid (Technical & Financial) should be uploaded acc ording to the schedule given

above. Bidswill be short listed on the basis of technical bids.
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Technical Bid Form
Bidder information

Email ada.sje@rajastha

wreRee 9 Ars

n.gov.in

[SN Particulars Information tobe filled by
the bidder

PageNo.
Name & Postal address of the firm

submitting the bid

Nature of Firm
(Proprietor/Partnership/Company)

Name of the authorized person

Telephone Numbers
(Office/Mobile/Fax)

7.|Annual TurnOver ( Amount in lacs)

Email Id

Firm Registration No.

‘Annual AverageTurn Over (Last three |
financial year)
PAN

GST Registration No.

10] Work Experience in years.

Work order of state govt/Central
‘govt/Autonomous body/PSU in any of
the lastthree years (one work order
Two lac or more should be must)
(Mention Order No. , Date and amount

12] Bid document fee Rs.500/- in form of
receipt/bankers cheque/DD payable to
Addl. Director $.J.E.D.Jaipur
(Mention NO., Date and Amount)

Bid Security@ 2% (160007) in form of
receipt/bankers cheque/DD payable to
Addl. Director S.1E.D. Jaipur
(Mention NO. Date and Amount)
Relevant documents in support of the above information have been submite under

Signature and sealof the firm.
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2. We agreeto abide by all the conditions mentioned in NIB Number .

issued by Addl. Director S.J.E.D. Jaipur and also the further condition of the said bid

Notice given in the attached sheets (all the pagesof which have been signed with seal

by us in token of our acceptance of the terms mentioned there in).

3. Thebid shall remain valid for 90 days from the datc of opening of technical bid.

4. The rates quoted are valid for one year from the date of issuing of the rate contract.
The period of contract can be extended with mutual agreement as per the

provisions of RTPP rules.
5. Authorization of Service provider/manufacturer/Distributor/Dealer etc.isalso enclosed.

6. All conditions mentioned on Price schedule are accepted.

7. One set of samples shall be providedof the articles desired.

Signature of bidder with seal
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hel) FR BE 21 gel Fret3 regSl 9 RR wd fm Sem

2 fifa ff wd ww dE Balen se FE AES § HIER WR gw we
farm SET

a. deh gua gow, did SRR wf (Bid Security) Fw |

b. EER ad dE, TE IRE Adel 4 Herd gel weg fan ra
#1 SieFeTT I EER RR ST Tae |c.g ET aA & Se RTT GR OTS| 6 deh seTR TF GLEE Sum A a wad # ar 3 fe Re aw
TT REE Rei 1912015 B WOEFIER 6 AA HF AA EY

arg #1

3 mE wr va of aed fis @ we aR Rca WX afk fed A Ro
qfterd ah 2 A 1 wE @ FRE afema

4 deh EET wea HR Te Pd B HER wear Sf wu § SR avg fa
om El

5 aries Sort gm RREt- BRE WES awe deri dd gE gr
& & arf

6. of @ ToT ai § Rel of Red A gem aan Red wn ff d

sqft /SaarSar gr A Sn wen gw weds § wa S sl fred
off aif §, WF & TES WEE ga TE fp Sw

7 wife wT Fwd Rd fA AeEER # dBaR gm wd Fw
oo Wher AE ReSo ae 5 § gad we ad a ae @ Rd aw

#2 oT Td Aa afer Bf ga wayff En RE TE wR 3d | wi
fy @ fg Saar WWE A TH ga wa A won df wh fd
are @ we ST 9 @ an aqu 9 Wa @ fed wie @ fe
at ww wef (Rr) a |

5. GST Wear — @1¢ archer af Sw wo ¥ wafer, wef Sewn age Rew

3 GST sffmm @ aria tofga Fé @ da ow wed Td mest
wohl HE BT Seed fRedT SETd ¥ |

o deh TT BH sar AE B PAN FTE I we wR Her #1 |
10, A <r oH BEE FH a SE &F au er Ed @ ae |g aTI ERFE AERSweat /Pf sum# rdwg ai
2 ARE BI CH HARA JAA FE0 A A Fer BY
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1. FEE A WUE 9 Wer ewe @ Yee gu W OWA Feed dowd a
ABR BY B FH A EAE DY 7G AE IGT|12. F¢eFER BOQ ¥ Ru MU wife # & wed @ TH 21 TR Pre wu A fei
fre wed fp wi ox sar sR FR fam sem

13. FARAFER / PRTCAFAR GX Tel WI TF THAR Iga BJF ameq qen

wt wh orgie wR BF wife Gv AR fg dia /aoe GST #1

fre 7 axe FE erWw OE Ae) wri vel 6 awe §A
we wi fe dwt de aif du fd TE are @re) ar ara Rt
FT OWBR GR FAA AE far wen qn ww # qgdh da afeware awd ow & Sm

14. SEE BH PB BET SER HF AN AAS §|(UE TH er a)
15. RRR — SRA WX AEE AA We TH A aE § A weHal

fore faferrr rfl 1

16. WHE TES AA WET FA IHG Reed wa A BRR a oh B®

FE ER ar Sue (de de) WHE dm)
17, werd gwd WER TE fA wm)
18, SU fT Pr fa Red wo aan fd A wear waif sera of wu

| IPR BE FT AB FE |

10. RPT vem @ Tw awe BRE A Fria REfed @ goin
are Eft wen wel Wael A andard ffi @ sew stan #1 T @,

ET IUET PB oie @ Su RFE @ ged SI AIRY a 9 W dE A Ee
aie

20. war ¥g Wf B aR AEA Bye ba aRER B wae @ oTER TE

Ra WRT, A ed PGE DT 0a JRE SAR FH F Ag Sal Apr
fart of wa Pe BY GE #1 TE 39 TPR Fed a d BRO Berd
RT|

21. ameEH a wed WRF A ARF vas a dws wom 9H

FR PAT QF TER BSE ei |

22. (i) QUE af — deh qo, Ree @ wer @ ofl, 9 Far sed
EN yer aw # affa ff va wm ow wd we ee @ amen
am | wrdar Rend § ara Bw ARE ww wer 27 @ ser we
or wat)

Gi) AA — ome BY fh WA af fs affa wm fw @

ford omer fan oman } AF wdww fd A WE wR F ford awa en
oF aree of § wd wd od Tw Ru or we) afk was, owen
Fe i aed wear A dal FREE dT FEE ByeA amen fw
fifaeT BRT A orwRT WER Gv Bb for ww gv dun a of sew
ATE wg # we Perera § axel @ se |
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(iii) aR dar Rd Rd PRT awldat @ ade FE eva & oa

fff am & aw "er § Ja /9e wed 2d dies fed aff a
TW TH PT EGAR TE EA

23, () Are wferqfr (Bid Security) & fam Ffaarsl we Raw w€ fear wmoem) Tw wffed Prive, wrifie <r Td SER fm, SR @ ue i gee/ daITB WTF TA DE AHR Se /Fo A qf Bl PeiRa wm od ify
WES Frater Ho HE AHA Saws ¥ |

(@) af Werf Bid Security) XRT HT WRG — sre quarrel @ dre wReRy
(Bid Security) Ae @ fH wd A WAR BE BH aw TEE AHASw |

m fs REgRd wf A ifs ge — wT wd af WF Pres, gE Ree
Ao FU dolled #9 AR @ wwRd fre @ gaa wu # Pres
TE § TTS GR Ye ToT FCT a1 Swe yA wees gfy ar fedwr ER gr Rf SEER IR Seq a WR PEER Ra
fm & amew Rei 19.11.2015 & wrawEAR fife gem a aed fel F

ae & wef)
(@) 3% WHR T@ WHAM WER dF STA 3 {is Regd wea ww a
STE TEE |

24. dell RMR Bid Security) FT WHUEL— qu AR @ Fela awe
wed HR foram we —

(i) va defer aie Ae F are fg de BEER FE $ gd aera ar
ATH AAT § A TI HIRO HAE |

(ii) ofa drcferer fafifde wig & der fake fell eer @), aR BE 8)
Fremfe 1 wv 81

(iii) ora delta Sarr @ Rig mew 33 Bb a1 SRA RoE TE BEE)
(iv)7 a5 Rift wm & HIE ST TW $ SER HE BT YER ORR FE A

FEES YE EI

25. (1) ww va wferyfer Fé: (1) we Pfam @1 sew & ae 89 9 7 Re @

Jaf & HR For www FTE aR TH Fred awe emma fm ame
(we) ® fog FRET Wer # Th § ST gen @ 5 TRE @ Tar WER
after ST FRE EET TE win av & 9 fee | fre flier @ wer
fg oF A gE Iw dR, 15 RF B fi I wd Sed)
(ii) Pfr & wa or al Th fe RregRE #1 went Rage # ofr @

for wmf fear om wad | were RagRé fred fr qm fis fiagRd @

FA TE ef
(ii) wtrw RagRE ww Remrte grt BE Es FEE TE ferS|
(iv) wR Rr Fer sare 2a Ee
(@) dF gree / dvd I/=e @ wr af

10
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2
27.

28

(@) ER do de ed Rr Rta fd war smn
(m) ¥& TRE
(=) Tr Tew wm, Re df wfden, fw few wa dea BEE 3 3 Rg gE aud deel §oowed wid od
fre / Riera aft 5 Fl <a of FEE | $9AA BSD FH GE

(ErRver aeg) TBR fH Se |

©) Tw aR A ada bE wa reare $ sre wlof
TaTE B Mew au af GEE Bw fer or @ dae @ fe
ee wife & weer wa El a) Re 9 @ ag ar Red #1 of, aR
2% TI EB are, SA aT A A TE ge dow fp dew §
frog BE 30 aw wd #1 whe of wr ser fear se
(0)svar Prd 1 ERT SRR A ARwt ar oer ww &Fe
rEEE faoT() wr wi @ Red) Frau i wt 7 See fran wn @
(@) ra TE wp FTHe TS ae # swe & we dl
() sgt Pi 2HE at A 3 gga ww od Af Ra aren
Tw wa 3 Far sifted a1 fof sf @m
(@), TR TE Bl ATIRr GT Sw IYI HD G0
Fra STE Te RTBrae WIE FR A Ow Fron wr ge seed
fugen A we |

re el TRA TY en UR de gra aE Rel we |(re ore# GEE ® fr ARF wo dhe $ wr
oa 3 EE SEWd FC SA SRT § We Sr & ane an
w fia sf & doe ww /FEE Se
(i)aREwRe Joe — TRH EEA bw gud sa § gf va 2

ret 3a Freie SRY @ GTR w $9 aE & eh @ fr #
Se Ret PRETET Sea 3 sre EE

(@) Rafe gee ofl # oF hurd sf TF & fer S fre 2s sw
(@) herd arf § aE Rg RAE sR #1 oha § sR

@ fog 5 sift
(1) smh are afte Freq Rf sa @ dr herd § see oe fr

75 RE
(@) ff af @ d= ter oft @ Re @ fo 0 srl
fel — GRR EE, SEE, GEE TE Wh ag 3 fy
TE wr 9 9 Re A § A Sel | ered gE, eR gd, ge
qx fo To wl @ aw TR A de wn wm qr of ger
EE 4 ST FE aged § a arena eer & ww age Suet

rr fn Td RTT ur See FRR FET § 9 Se | af ae ae wi
= 8 ar rer NIAIR. WE on ga fd oF B® gta Sra al

wet |

1
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Fe fr Red of Ah wT Bo sme © § we HARE Td
2, Wer oe, Re3 FR Feed Reed A PRE 7 gEFa RE age
+ fog Pftaram 3 Rift @ 2 97 wa fg a fl oe a of @ fe
Rfrer 3 Wer BE aw GE /vere @ sw Br ame Hw a Reka

YB AER BT UR iE wm | fee Af PeRe a are
ar fre EB GER fwd, GEG AE vd sear faTAR BE GER WA |

aft wer & fda, sre a1 wRe A wd $ Soo @ wa § Bd fa
Ser BT # A GEERT GNA) frees, wifi ww gd sian fm
JIE. STI A AT SE 96 fare $f ges we (de see) &

«9 #aR Iu sed Fam won| a Se-sfe gw wer @

wa wd erm wen wee Fofa sf 8m
we Rifts era, aft wWRem fe om sews 2, fl of tem (GER
a1 wie) gr Eg H Rem wre # @ Hse, srr EB STE |

det @ Bn A wow are SRE) Free, wre wr OF sie fee,
wR rR we Rd ade fwd gE we wfwei ww
afore far, STAR E&Y |

price fall clause: ww ogE FW FE A @ wre dod en) al w
TY UNE TW IT we Ye @ Av Ad fw www dR aw
FEE PAT § FH BG WEA AIG, FE a da 4 W Sud BE
Pre /TH FRA A 96 TW IgE F on gun @) Aww avg $ we Rar
@ fort W omg BEE, FE FH G/F DE AH RAS § ww ww
SE) alk RoE AEE WOTFS | WER SE aR aww A TE AE Pea ax ST BEwa I HERR

gd TRG BE ST anf § gfe we S fd 1s fad a wm
Rear IT | SH WER AR FE HAR WR ST ANG THR AEB AG
EN @ IR od Fre FH IRA EO SER FH BN GE FA IY WAR
SE oT wd TE SE AR BA aa Fe aes a @ fd
wf oT af PE wR IE BE dE a 3 § wen wd ad da
IE WT A BE Ferme TE fear SePfr #1 om Re ST BFEa dn Rr ga a dA awl a
wp oe of ofa 5 wr EF aed Jom a 2019-20, 2020-21 TAT 2021-22

¥ 9 dr al Red A AR do Fwa wm dh
TT TAT #9 Sra wi grr de sv fae rege far sa
FRAN, aE 2012 TIRANA, Fr 2013 B vd 39 Ff ww A sive

aa wR wag ge FRE war 8)
fafRan Feb (Ea@dr Td Fe)rife wr wd sftraRar fm,

ST, AR |
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—ge are / a wife @)Rf wd
(@rcfrerarelt a1 37 faftre wt a waurgde ger wf den sw sea
AST HAG FDT qURGIT GIA HRT TRY |

1. =
(i) vara #1 Th wg Pfr § fifa Rf, gee @ gfe agen Bl Ter swe

®t fey § IuRf & ogee @m wifey dur 99 Wag Ard Aaf
(ii) aratera waa oT we Pee fm Ra Ta ARES @ Sew ST qe Seg
Tore vd Rarer A aw wer fear won| Prefa af wo Aiea$fqr Er

(ii) aE/ IRE FfiErEEr gv WE Tm fF Aewwe Tee @de Soa
TI AAHATGA FT GEER F Raid § A we swan wwFEE aga
@ qm Plano Regieed /afgs dol gr wa @ TE Td ad @

a, Sf A ft Br aw RFE RET w@ TERT @ sed a| ae a
oa & avg fe Ba A Sa areag a1 Pde oe fn @ wa a
Sta a Ran @ aun Sw Why A dar ofwrd wm Pfa afew ar Porfaes gm,

TH A TR Ef a A gE ARES oni Wn ore SW way § ar afer &

Ret ar ofr wr afte ware TE sTor |

2 SH AYES d FER WF deem oF dr ae sem, dad IE @

fiche fis wich sat Res ww vd fy @ a 3 WW dr dda @ fa
fear sm

3. Fd BR wad 3 fg or arin old BR @ Rie de ad an wd
ef

a wD AHA FHA BH 1 IHATI Sued fees ffs ween #

WENE A FETEFa /Frey & | FE wW agit of 71 we age
@ Rg SOT TF Her| gfe dg ST RAS we wR |

5. aif aif Tw wer av |

6. War say ¥ we) SA avsde & Bn ores ds # Seora fa wan §)

7. ge PRE oY feel ff wR wR PRa an fend seieeReal & ae gre
_&m

8. Pfemr grr wgd wR GST anf wv #1 fafy # wd #1 GST oefram @
TEE § TAT AAT FAT TFBGI Wf Serer FRA Saws |

13
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9. PRE gr aE wT WE TE Wd Sse @ we fan arm feed
grr Pfer # we wet Bt ug for war & qo ofa: wed #1

10. wart are aX wR farwf ww
11. Pfrerer gr del # Saga od & PER we © wd @ EmrSE der

We A Ud wa sifted far SAT | gwd see A Fifer ow few w@ fear sem)
12, wR gE FRET fe ge A wie oie / saws ar Reef wel a sw

fore #1

13. aX Wigw TT WR wd F1 7 fw 3H 500 THB wh wow wd A Ff wed #

Sper Pr Frere FA wm)

Fifer @ seer 77 TW Td of ga

sfRan Preuw@asa Td gem)
wren wr vd after fmI. SR

14
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FOR REFRENCE PURPOSE ONLY

Don't enclose with technical Bid

FINANCE BID (BOQ)

were I dws
a. | avg ®1 AW wd Ape fre|a aR ae |

+GST

1.|wre RA T-4 Wat 75 GSM wma
[2|woe RA U%./ 08 WHS 75GSM sf jl

PERE ® ser Fa AH EP aE

15
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Annexure A : Compliance with the Code ofIntegrity and No Conflict of Interest

Any person participating in a procurement process shall-

(a) not offer any bribe, reward or gift or any material benefit either directly or indirectly
in exchange for an unfair advantage in procurement process or lo otherwise
influence the procurement process.

(b) Not misrepresent or omit that misleads or attempts to mislead so
financial or other benefit or avoid an obligation.

(©) Not indulge in any collusion, Bid rigging or anti- competitive behaviou to impair the

transparency, faimess and progress of the procurement process:
(d) Not misuse any information shared between the procuring Entity and the Bidders

with an intent to gain unfair advantageinthe procurement process:
(&) Not indulge in any coercion including impairing or harming or threatening to do

same, directly or indirectly, fo any party or to its propertyto influence the

procurement process:
(f) Not obstruct any investigation or audit of a procurement process:
(2)Disclose conflictof interest, if any: and
(1)Disclose any previous transgressions with any Entity in India or any other country

during the last three years or any debarment by any other procuring entity.
Conflict of Intere
The Bidder participating in a bidding process must not have a Conflict of interest. A conflict

of interestis considered 10 be a situation in which a party has interests that could improperly

influence that party's performance ofofficial duties or responsibilities, contractual obligation,
or compliance with applicable laws and regulations
‘A Bidder may be considered to be in Conflictof interest with one or more parties in a bidding

process if, including but not limted to:
Have controlling partners/sharcholders in common; or
Receive or have received any direct or indirect subsidy from any of them ; or
Havethe same legal representative for the purposes of the Bid: or
Have a relationship with each other. dircetlyor through common third parties,

that puts in a position to have access to information about or influence on the

Bid of another Bidder, or Influence the decisions of the procuring Entity

regarding the bidding process: or

The Bidder participates in more than on Bid in a bidding process

Participation by a bidder in more than one bid in result in the disqualification

of all bids in which the bidder is involved. However, this does not limits the

inclusion of the same subcontractor, not otherwise participating as a Bidder,

in more than one Bid; or
{ The Bidder or any of its affiliates participated as a consultant in the

preparation ofthe design or technical specifications of the Goods, works
services that are the subject of the Bid: or

2. Bidder or any of ts affiliates has been hired (or is proposed to be hired) by the

procuring Entity as engincer-in-charge/consultant for the contract.

10 obtain a

coos

Signature of Bidder

16
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Declaration by the Bidder

In relation to our Bid submitted to the Addl. Director(Admn.), Social Justice and

Empowerment Department, Jaipur for supplying Prepared matcrial/workiservice etc. in

response to their Notice Inviting Bids No ................Dated.......... we hereby

declare under Section 7 and 11 of the Rajasthan Transparency in Public Procurement

Act, 2012, that;
1) I/We possess the necessary professional, technical, financial and managerial resources

and competence required by the Bidding Document issued by the Procuring Entity:

2) I/Wehave fulfilled my/our obligation to pay such ofthe taxes payable to the Central

Government ofthe State Government or any authority, as specified in the Bidding Document.

3) I/We are not insolvent, in receivership. bankrupt or being wound up. not have my/our
affairs administered by a court or a judicial officer, not have my/our business activities

suspended and are not the subject of legal proceedings for any of the foregoing reasons:
4) I/We do not have, and our directors and officers not have, been convicted of any

criminal offence related to our professional conduct or the making of false statements or

misrepresentations as to my/our qualifications to enter into a procurement contract within a

period ofthree years preceding the commencement of this procurement process, or not have

been otherwise disqualified pursuant to debarment proceedings:
5) I/Wedo not have a confect of interest as specified in the Rajasthan Transparency in

Public Procurement Act. the Rajasthan Transparency in Public Procurement Rules and this

Bidding Document, which materially affects fair competition:

Date: [ Signature of the bidder:

[r Name:
1

i
| Designation:

|

| Address: |
Signature Of Bidder
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Appendix C: Grievance Handling Procedure during Procurement Process (Appeals)

The designation and address ofthe first Appellate Authority is Director, Social Justice ind

Empowerment Department, Jaipur
The designation and address of the Second Appellate Authori
Social Justice and Empowerment Department, Jaipur

is —- Principal Secetary,

1- Filing an appeal
If anyBidder or prospective Bidder is aggrieved that anydecision, action or omission
of the Procuring Entity is in contraventionto the provisions of the Act or the Rule; or
the Guidelines issued there under, he mayfile an appeal to the First Appeliate

Authority as specified in the bidding document, within a period of ten days from the

date of such decision. action, or omission, as the case may be, clearlygiving the

specific ground or grounds on which he feels aggrieved:
Provided that after the declaration of a Bidder as successful the appeal may be filed

only bya Bidder who has participated in procurement proceedings: providing fur her

that in case a procuring Entity evaluates the Technical Bids before the opening of the

Finacial Bids may be filed only by a Bidder whose Technical Bid is found tc be

acceptable.
1- The officer to whom an appeal is filed under para (a) shall deal with the appea. as

expeditiouslyas possible and shall endeavour to dispose it of within a period of 30 days of

the datfilling of the appeal.
2. If the officer designated under para (a) fails to dispose of the appeal within the period

specified in para (B) or if the bidder or prospective bidder or the procuring entity is

aggrieved by the order passed bythe First Appellate Authority, the Bidder or prospective

bidder or the procuring entity, as the case may be, may file a second appeal to the Second

Appellate Authority specified in the bidding document in this behalf within fificen lays

from the expiry ofthe specified in para (b) or date of receipt of the order passed bythe first

Appellate Authority, as the case may be.

3. Appeal not belicin certain cases
No appeal shall lie against any decision of the Procuring Entity relating to the follo ving

matters, namely:-
a) Determination of need ofprocurement;
b) Provision limiting participation ofBidders in the bidding process:

5) “The decision ofwhether or not to enter into negotiations:

d Cancellation ofa procurement process;

o Applicability ofthe provision of confidentiality.

4- From and procedure of filing an appeal
1- An appeal under para (1) or (3) shall be in the annexed Formalong with as many ¢ pics

as there are respondents the appeal.
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2 Every appeal shall be accompanied by and order appealed against, if any, affida itverifying the facts stated in the appeal and proof ofpayment of fee.3- Every appeal may be presented to First Appellate Authority or Second AppellcteAuthority, as the case maybe, in person or through registered post or authorizxrepresentative.
Fee for filing appeal
1 Fee for first appeal shall be rupees wo thousand five hundred and for second appelshall be rupees ten thousand, which shall be non-refundable,2 The fee shall be paid in the form of bank, demand draft or banker's Chequeof ascheduled Bank in India payable in the name of Appellate Authority concemed,6- Procedure for disposal of appeals
1+ The First Appellate Authorityor Second Appellate Authority, as the case may be,upon filing of appeal, shall issue notice accompanied bycopy of appeal, affidavit andocuments, if any. to the respondents and fix date of hearing.2 On the date fixed for hearing, the First Appellate Authority or Second AppellAuthority, as the case may be, shall,-

(2) hearall the parties to appeal present before him; and
(5) peruse or inspect documents, relevant records or copies thereof relating to themater.

3- After hearing the parties. peruse or inspection of documents and relevant records ocopies thereof relating to the matter. the Appellate Authority concemed shall pass arorderin writing and provide the copy of order to the parties to appeal free of cost,4 The order passed under sub-clause (c) above shall be placed on the State Public
Procurement Portal.

SignatureofBidder
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FORM No. 1

[See rule 83]

Memorandum of Appeal under the Rajasthan Transparency in Public Procurement Act,
2012
Appeal No.............of.
Before the ..
Appellate Authority)

1. Particulars of appellant;
(I) Nameof the appellant:

Official address,if any:
(iii) Residential address

2. Name and address of the respondent(s);
my

... (FirstSecond

(ii)

(ii)

3. Number and date of theorder appealed against and name and designation of the

officer/authority who passed the order(enclose copy),or a statement of a decision, act on

or omission of the procuring Entity in contravention to the provisions of the Act by wich
the appellant is aggrieved:

4. If the Appellant proposes to be represented by a representative, the name and postal

address ofthe representative:
5. Number of affidavits and documents enclosed with the appeal:
6. Grounds of appeal:

(Supported by an
affidavit)

7. Prayer...
Place...
Date.

Appellant's
Signature
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Annexure D : Additional Conditions of Contract
1.Correction of arithmetical errors
provided thata Financial Bid is substantially responsive, the Procuring Entity will correctarithmetical errors during evaluation of Financial Bids on the following basis:I= if there is a discrepancy between the unit price and the total price that is obtainedby multiplying the unit price and quantity, the unit price shall prevail and the toa]price shall be corrected, unless in the opinion of the Procuring Entity there is tnobivious misplacement of the decimal point in the unit price, in which case the tot]price as quoted shall govern and the unit price shall be corrected,2 If there an error in a total corresponding to the addition or sublraction ofsubtotal,the subtotals shall prevail and the total shall be corrected: and3- If thereisa discrepancy between words and figures. the amountinwords shallprevail, unless the amount expressed in wordsisrelated to an arithmetic error, inwhich case the amountin figures, shall prevail subject to I and 2 above,Ifthe Bidder that submitted the lowest evaluated Bid does not acceptthe correction of errorits Bid shall be disqualified and its Bid security shall be forfeited or its Bid securingDeclaration shall be exccuted,

2. Procuring Entity’s Right to Vary Quantiti
I+ At the timeof award of contract, the quantity of good, work or services originallspecified in the Bidding Document may be increased or decreased by a specifie;percentage, but such increase or decrease shall not exceed twenty percent, of thquantity specified in the Bidding Document. It shall be without any change in thi-

unit price orother terms and conditions of the Bid and the condition of contract,2 I the Procuring Entity does not procure any subject matter of procurement o-procures less than quantity specified int the Bidding Document due to change icircumstances, the Bidder shall notbe entitled for any claim or compensation excepotherwise provided in the Condition of contract,
3- In case of procurement ofgood or services, additional quantity may be procured byplacing a repeat order on the rate and condition ofthe original order. However, theadditional quantity shall not be more than 25% of the value ofthe goods of theoriginal contract and shall be within one month fromthe date of expiry of last

supply. If the Supplier fail to do so. the procuring Entityshall be free to arrange forthe balance supplyby limited Bidding or otherwise and the extra cost incurred shallbe recovered from the supple.
3-Dividing quantities among more than one Bidder at the time of award (in case ofprocurement of Goods)
As a general rule all the quantiti
the Bidder, whose Bid is accepted. However, when it is considered that the quantities of thesubject matter of procurement to be procurcd is vary large and it may not be in the capacity ofthe Bidder, whose Bid is accepted, to deliver the entire quantity or when it is considered thatthe subject matter ofprocurement to be procured is of critical and vital nature, in such case, thequantity may bedivided between the Bidder, whose Bid is accepted and the second lowesBidder or even more Biddersinthatorder,in a fair, transparent and equitable manner at the rateof the Bidder, whose Bid is accepted.

bject matter of procurement shall be procured from

Signature of Bidder
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